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I just finished a book on 
scripture which should have 
been more disturbing to me 
than it was. '•> 

A few observations on why 
it! was. not more disturbing 
might be of some help to 
readers jvho have trouble, 
maintaining their-balance on 
the shifting grounds of 
religious teaching and 
practice.— 

This book, by a respected 
Catholic scholar, rejected a 
whole series of biblical per
ceptions which had been part 
of the framework of my own 
religious thinking. 

Even more disturbing, these' 
perceptions have been part of 
my .religious preaching and 
teaching, my effort' to 
proclaim and explain the faith,.. 
I profess. 

When I closed the book, I 
faced a couple of choices: 

I could reject the whole 
work — not ;by refuting the 
author's scholarship; .1 don't 
have the tools for debate on 
that level, -^ but because his 
judgments seemed so con-

. tradictpry to so many of my 
pointsofreference. \ 

This wasn't acceptable 
because it seemed dishonest. It'. 
would be abhorrent for me to 
believe that my faith requires 
a deliberate refusal to examine 
a position seriously proposed 
as true. ; 

On the other hand, I could 
give an assent of fifth to the 
writer's authority as a scholar. 
This would call for an ac
ceptance of all his judgments, 
with the subsequent effort to 
rearrange all, jinyv religious 
points of referei 

. Fidelity to truth might at 
times call for I such an ad
justment, but psychologically 
and spiritually J it can be a 
terribly difficulty intimidating' 
effort. 

I wasn't anxious 
de'rtake such 
Moreover,. my 
derstariding of 

.ip scripture 

Moreover,1 II have a 

So, I put the book down 
with several judgments: ' 

• I mtd become newly 
aware of a whole set of 
perceptions which seem to be 
the' subject of scholarly ex
ploration by scripture 
scholars. Some of them seem 
to be more firmly established 
than others, but I can't 

' evaluate them on the basis of 
•scholarly criticism. I'm simply 
aware that they are being: 
examined. 

•'.In my . preaching^ and-
teaching,; I wiirhave to be 
more careful about offering as 
truth interpretations which 
are being questioned by 
responsible scholars. But most 
of these: interpretations have 
id. do with the cultural 
background to faith; not With-

• the subject of the act of faith 
itself. 

' • On the basis of general 
information, I am completely 
convinced that 10 years from 
now this particular t ook, with 
many of its: firmly stated 
judgments, will be outmoded, 
replaced with other judgments 
stated with- equal r -fuess,; 
possibly by the same author. I 
hope I'll be around to read 
those interpretations — with 
the same reservations. 

But ultimately, my faith is 
..not in Scholars.or in the 

•techniques Of scholarship. My 
. faith rests in a person, in-his 
. identity, actions = and 
-teachings. My understanding 

of some of those teachings 
might have to change — as a 
husband's understanding, of 
his wife might have to change. 
But my act of faith is like.the 
commitment of lov?, 

It is a perception of a 
person; it is a decision to 
commit myself to that-person 
regardless of where' the 
commitment might .take. .me.. 
And it can take me into 
situations much more difficult 

. than a disorienting volume of 
scripture studies. " 

to un-; 
; ..an effort., 
.general un-

developjments 
scholarship 
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I — Well, I just, read in the 
Congressional Record that the United States govern
ment has spent ill the money they're taking out of me 
this year for: income tax arid for quite a few.years to 
come to do a study on why bowlers, hopkey fans and 
pejiestrians smile. 

In reading it I think 1 gained a littleinsight into why 
in opiy one place in the-New Testament one can infer 
that Jesusmighjt have smiled. That was after He had 
serit 70 or so men out on the-road to give a trial runof *' 
preaching the Gospel He listened to their tales of 

.success (and some failure) and then it sayjs He "rejoiced 
in spirit" I, assume this means a smile broke across trie 
ManofSorrOws^face. ' . 

The reason Jesus might: not have smiled too much . 
was not, however, that He was a sad or a. morose 
person, but that when He bowled, He! usually Mt a 
strike, or at least a spare. My deductions come out of 
the conclusion of a" National Institute for Mental 
Health study'"-- with my tax money; ^ to "check 
whether smiling evolved as ah expressiori of happiness, 
friendliness, or both. 

. One of the studies, which .was part [of a $75,000 
project, .revealed that bowlers often; smile when 
socially engaged, that js looking at ortalking to others, 
"but riot necessarily after scoring a spare or a strike." : 

So, you see that jJesus, from all the data we have, might . 
well have been agood bowler. 

The conblusion in the "National Institute for Mental . 
Health report cited "a. strong ahdrobust association of 
smiling, with a social: motivation and an erratic 
association-with emotional experience." 

Ah, the sheer delight of scientific research! 

But quickly let me shift gears here/ lesj a reader who 

does not have a sense of'humor Jake, me seriously, 
about Jesus being a, good, bowler. -For some ipeoplejH 
even if Jesus swere in the modern context'in which 
bowling is a sp-kt, this would be a completely^ 
abhorrent thought to them. - •" / . . ^ 

Nonetheless,, there remains the question: 'Does God 
laugh? Did Jesus ever crack up over a good joke? 

Well, you'd better believe that God, by any mask He 
'wears, does laugh — even if you don't-find much 
evidence of it in a cursory reading of the Bible.'We'd be': 

in a wf: ale of a lot bigger mess than we are if He didn^ 
count'bn it. - . . .":. 

Christians who generally believe that Jesus is as 
much God as is God or the Holy Spirit; often get the 
impression Jesus never, enjoyed a good belly laugh 
when He was but with the. boys of out observing the 

;crowd.' •• ; ' ' " " . . . ' -•- . 

He v m, after all, the Suffering Servant,, arid when 
He made His foray onto this planet, He.wept, He felt 
compassion for the multitudes. He. became angry,, and 

. He was a man who prayed in solitude. A pretty heavy 
'trip thr ?ugh the mud and mire of Earth. 

Butjlid He ever laugh? Did. He ever get so tickled; 

He cquldn't/stop laughing? Did He ever laugh so hard j 
He erie i? Did He just smile, even? 

If not, some of the purest delights of human life 
eluded -Jim. "'• - . .''". . ' '.'•<-

. As one who has written about religion for close to 
20 years, let me assure you that one cannot write all 
that long oh that subject 'and' npt have a sense -bf 
humor J Anyone who doesnH have a sense of humor 
under those circumstances takes himself too seriously 
and doesn'ttake God seriously enough! -

. 75 years ago this week 
— Page 1 featured an 
architect's' sketch of the 
"•New Church | of. :St. 
Charles Bor romeo, 
Elmira. Heights} NvY;" 
Written in the style of the , 
day: "We present to our 
readers . this week a 
picture'of the new church 

-, '•*".." It annouriced that 
C. Wall 

rector." 
Rev. Michael 
would be the 
The architect was Joseph. 
H.Oberlies. 

study and use of the 
Bible, m [l905, ;is ir> 
teresting. WMe strongly 
Upholding the good book 
and holding it in the 
"highest reverence," it 
nonetheless warns that 
"certain pjarts of these 
writings; though'inspired-
by God, may become a 
stumbling block for the 
unlearned." 

fizzed: f President Rubio 
of Mexico Gives Cordial 
Greeting' to Papal 
Delegate:" The story tells 

* of' ; "friendly relations 
. being evidenced." Sad to 
say, the sentiment didn't 

•endure! 

. ,-Another-* in thej same 
-vein:.pCihg of. Albania 
Puts {Catholics In His 

Cabinet" is the" headline 
:over'ja story that an
nounced that "better days 
appear tobe ahead for the 
"Catholic* . people, of 
Albania."* ' * . 

The Catholic Church's. 5p years^ago this week 
"attitude" toward the -^, A good beginning that 

• A 

*Knc 

argued against it. This is a 
field.of study in which there is 
great ; movement; . rela ted 
developments' in the study of 
language,.. archaeology and 
other -fields offer assurance 
that, the knowledge, of 
scripture, will 1 continue to 
change, -probably at an ac-
celerating.pace. 

I'm not aboujt to construct a 
•whole new setj of religious 
landmarks when the land
marks themselves seem to be 
in motion.' 

profound conviction that the 
saving gospel proclaimed by 
Jesus was intended for all. 
nations, people of .widely 
differing levels of culture-and 
education. 1 Scholarship can 
serve and enlighten faith, but 
a doctorate in scripture studies . 
is not required for ah act of-
faith; 

testis, the Good Shepherd, give* us eter 
I. Gospel Reading: 
John 10:27-30 —Jt 
M l life. 
Below is a key passage from Sunday's Gospel reading. You can 
determine what this passage is by-finding the. answers to-the 
questions below the puule and then putting the letters in their 
appropriate box. The first one is done for you. 

humorous 
;k on wood. 

note: 
Mrs.-. 

- Baaed on scripture reading! for Sunday, April 27,1960, C 
C y c l e . •• | - ' . - . . . ' • ' ' • ' • 

-Following are key passages from. Sunday's scriptui 
milling wordi. \ • ' . . - . " 
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II. First Reading: • 
Acts' 13.i4-.4iS2 — Paul :and .Bar-
nabaa share the Good News at Anti-
•och. 1 

III. Second Reading: 

e readings. Fill in the 

Phrase: Paul and 
from i and came 
-Pisidia.,On the 
-tered the I-' ' -

—travelled on 
to ' ' • in 
day they en? 

Revelation 7:9-
t o springs of I, 

Phraae: I. 
huge -^^_ 

1.4, i 7—Christ leads us, 
ife^fiving water. 

•' - ,-saw before me'a 
which . no one could 

. and sat.down. Many stood. 

from- every 
people and -

followed.. 
and devout J^wdsh 

..and Barnabas. -

before 
— , dr1 

the'. 

and 
^— They 

and the 

1. Gospel writer: 

2. - Domestic animal: 

-3. Empty inside:. 

4. Be afraid of: 

'5. - Round, roof: 

6. .Contains moisture: 

J O H N 
1 24 5« 46 

;~s~m*£^T& 20 

50. 38 6 5 ^ 6 " « 1» 

"lij"i4T3H 

•7... It's iaboye.us: 

8. • A. servant: 

9.- Crime: 

10. Affirmative: 

11. Milk; by-product: 

12. Can't Ulk: 

essed in long white •'-

Answers on Page 9T 

16 46. 58 

52 28 43 23 

37. 9 40 71" 

33 57 7 

48 17 27 14 

70 4 49 19 

Passage I words:-John, 
'sky, mute. %fear. • sheep, 
dome, maid, whey, hollow, 
.moist, yes,.vice. ••' * 
Passage.II words: Paul. 

' Antioch, Barnabas,. sab
bath, Perga. synagogue,* 
converts, .Jews.. 
P a s s a g e I I I ' w o r d s : : 
Lamb, crowd, John, robes, 

.count, tongue,-, rape, na
tion, throne. 

Ellen Hayes, 100,; of Hullj 
England, dropped dead 
the other, day as she; 
finished reading from thef. -
King : of Englant|f 
congratulating her on heri 
longlife^ .,.- f-

v..i 
. . - ' * ' ' » . 1 U t 

• • . - . . . • . . 1 " 

•And social. new§ 
"Edda Mussblihi, the 1°}' 
year!-o.ld daughter Qf j 
Premier Mussolini, was a 

..marned. yesterday . -tb-1 
Count Galeazzq Ciano.-.?iJ 

... in ^.the Church St.| 
Joseph. 

25 :years,ago this wee| 
— A front page stor| 
revealed that Pope Piuf 
XII. sent a relic of thl j -
True" Cross; to th l ; 

;German. st igmatic | , 
Therese;. Neumann. -Th| 
relic ŵ as sealed in a stoh| 
cross made by a man whi ,. 
had been cured of"a-.spinaj -
ailment after^ visitihft 
Therese Neumann 21 
years before^ . . •' | 

stations 
O h i o , 

Sound familiar? Twl 
in Steuberfville 
. *.. . banned 

questionable tunes anî  
lyrics as. part "of- 1 
hatioriwide campaign t l 
clear Up the.alrwaves. . | , 

And would you believ| 
advertising..on P a g e j | 
And we thought only tH| 
New York Times, amoii | . 
Amerieah newspaper^ ._ 
did that! The ad was fbrV 
Blanchard Florists; . -

13.i4-.4iS2

